Addition of a mu-tailpiece to IgG results in polymeric antibodies with enhanced effector functions including complement-mediated cytolysis by IgG4.
The 18-amino acid carboxyl-terminal tailpiece from IgM (mutp) has now been added to the carboxyl-termini of IgG1, IgG2, IgG3, and IgG4 constant regions to produce recombinant IgM-like IgGs. Polymeric IgGs obtained by this approach possess up to six Fcs and 12 antigen-combining sites, greatly increasing the avidity of their interactions with other molecules. Not surprisingly, the C activity of normally active IgG1 and IgG3 and somewhat less active IgG2 Abs is shown to be dramatically enhanced upon polymerization. The multiple Fcs present in a single molecule apparently allow for more efficient interactions with the multiple C1q heads present in C1, the first component of the classical C cascade. An unexpected result however, is that IgG4, normally devoid of C activity, when polymerized in the same fashion directs C-mediated lysis of target cells almost as effectively as the other polymers. Interestingly though, IgG4mutp does not deplete C activity in a standard consumption assay using soluble Ag. The other gamma mutp isotypes are capable of depleting 100% of the serum lytic ability even in the absence of Ag, whereas IgG4mutp shows no evidence of activity in this assay under any of the conditions tested. Additionally, we show that, in contrast to monomeric IgG, polymeric IgGs bind with very high affinity to Fc gamma receptor II (Fc gamma RII), a low affinity receptor for wild-type antibodies; however, binding to Fc gamma Rl, the high affinity receptor, appears to be unaltered. Finally, the in vivo t1/2 of the gamma mutp proteins is decreased relative to wild-type IgG, apparently because of rapid clearance of the polymeric fraction.